
Who can sell on Bharat Village Bazar? 
Anyone who is willing to deliver genuine products is welcome. In order to start selling, you need to have 
the following: 

1. GSTIN (not mandatory for few categories) 
2. Firm / Company Bank account (mandatory) 
3. KYC Documents (Address Proof & Cancelled Cheque) 
4. Minimum of 1 unique product to sell 

 
How do I sell on Bharat Village Bazar? 
To sell on Bharat Village Bazar 

 Register & Create your shop at business.msdsglobal.com 

 List your products under specific product categories. 

 Once an order is received, pack the product and mark it as ‘Ready to Dispatch’. Our logistics 
partner will pick up the product and deliver it to the customer. 

 Once an order is successfully dispatched, Bharat Village Bazar will settle your payment within 30 
business days. 

 
Do I need to transport/courier my products to Bharat Village Bazar? 
No, Bharat Village Bazar will handle shipping of your products. All you need to do is pack the product 
and keep it ready for dispatch. Our logistics partner will pick up the product from you and deliver it to 
the customer. 
 
What documents are needed/ required to register as a seller on Bharat Village Bazar? 
You are required to have the following documents: 

 GSTIN (not mandatory for few categories) 

 Firm / Company Bank account (mandatory) 

 Supporting KYC documents (Address Proof & Cancelled cheque) 
 
Who decides the price of the products? 
As a seller, you will set the price of your products. 
 
Is there any charge for listing products on Bharat Village Bazar? 
No. Listing of products on Bharat Village Bazar.com is absolutely free. Bharat Village Bazar does not 
charge anything for listing your catalogue online. You only pay a certain commission for what you sell. 
 
Who takes care of the delivery of my products? 
Our logistics partner will pick up the product from you and deliver it to the customer. All you need to do 
is keep it packed and ready for dispatch. 
 
How and when will I get paid? 
The payment will be made directly to your bank account through online payment transfer. Bharat Village 
Bazar will settle your payments within 30 business days. 
 
When can I start selling? 
Once the required documents have been verified and your business profile is complete and activated, 
you can start listing your products and after approval you can start selling. 
 



How many listings are required to start selling? 
You are required to have a minimum of 1 listed product  to start selling on Bharat Village Bazar. 


